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SIMPLE  MOVEMENTS AND POSITIONS

OFFERED TO BALANCE YOUR BODY AND

COUNTERACT UNHELPFUL TENDENCIES

THAT WE ADOPT AS  A RESULT OF  OUR

MODERN LIFESTYLES .  A  PROACTIVE

OPPORTUNITY FOR A RESET  TO CREATE

BODY AWARENESS  THAT WILL  SUPPORT A

MORE ACTIVE  BIRTH .



"You have within you intrinsic wisdom to
know how to move, connect  and emerge
through pregnancy, birth and beyond."

-Leigh

Disclaimer: This work is the sole property of Sunshine Studios, LLC and
Sunshine Studios reserves any respective intellectual property rights in

this work. You are not permitted to duplicate, reproduce, share,
reassemble upload, change, post, transfer, republish, or alter this work,

Information given by Sunshine Studios, LLC, in this product is NOT
medical advice and is given for informational purposes only. Sunshine
Studios encourages you to use any information provided ONLY in

consultation with your medical professional. Each individual is different,
and Sunshine Studios, LLC cannot guarantee any recommended

product, service, or other in this work. 



What? 360 degree diaphragmatic breathing

Why? Repattern the breathing cycle to move away from dysfunctional chest
breathing, which activates the sympathetic nervous system and can lead to
increased anxiety and stress. There are postural changes during pregnancy that
predisposes the pregnant body to adopt a flared rib cage. This is a setup for
ineffective and inefficient breathing. Suboptimal breathing can lead to back and
shoulder discomfort, as well as pelvic floor dysfunction and pressure on the
rectus abdominis. Reinforce the intrinsic core with 360 breathing.

How? Sit on your SIT bones (ischial tuberosities) with the skull, scapula, and
sacrum (Triple S) in alignment vertically in which the shoulder girdle is stacked
over the pelvic girdle and a neutral spine in between. The head is in line with the
cervical spine. Hands wrap around the rib cage bilaterally with the fingers in
front, and the thumbs in back. Breathe in and out of your nose; Your natural
humidification and filtration system. As you breathe, send air to the back ribs.
Feel the expansion of the ribs as the shoulder blades move apart slightly. Send
air to the side ribs. Notice the space in between the ribs (intercostal space)
expand, and the ribs move up and out like bucket handles.

Notice the pelvic floor on the inhale at the base of the pelvis. It receives the
breath on the inhale, and with the soft recoil of the exhale there is a natural
response of the pelvic floor to gather and lift. The pelvic floor and respiratory
diaphragm coordinate in their movement down and up with 360 breathwork.
This facilitates a functional relationship between breathing and dynamic
responsiveness of the pelvic floor. It also optimizes core engagement
efficiently, directing and organizing energy.

3 6 0  D E G R E E
D I A P H R A G M A T I C

B R E A T H



What? Quadruped/Hands and knees/Tabletop pose. A fantastic
alternative for the pregnant body for transitions from one yoga pose to
another.

Why? Accessible pose during pregnancy. Harness energy in the form of
ground reaction force from the floor for core engagement that is effective
and safe. Shoulder girdle engagement and activation provides an
opportunity to reinforce optimal posture with the “Triple S” and a neutral
pelvis. This gives baby an opportunity to optimize position within the
pelvis so that the heaviest part of baby (head and spine) respond to the
forces of gravity to encourage baby to choose the occipital anterior (OA)
position over occipital posterior (OP, or sunny side up). Making space for
baby to position optimally can ease discomfort in the labor process to
allow for baby to rotate more efficiently with a tucked chin.

How? Wrists stacked under shoulders, and knees stacked under hips, or
knees slightly in front of the hips. Energetically dial out the hands towards
the pinky fingers (“as if” to open a jar, but palms do not move) to turn on
the muscles of the shoulder girdle and optimize posture and breath. Core
is engaged. 

T A B L E  T O P  P O S E  



Calf Stretch: Extend one leg back straight with the toes curled under and the
base of the big toe grounded into the earth. Shift forward and back
dynamically as the weight shifts over the wrists while the achilles tendon and
calf muscle experience a dynamic stretch. The superficial back line is a band
of fascia from the big toe that runs under the heel along the back of the legs,
calves and hamstrings to the SIT bones at the base of the pelvis, and finally
along the back to the base of the skull. The fascial pull in the area around the
base of the pelvis affects the balance in the pelvic floor and can influence
baby’s position. 

Cat <> Cow: Inhale - Cow pose. Soften the chest and collar bones. Allow the
shoulder blades come together as the chest softens towards the floor.
Energetically pull back on the hands in the direction of the wrists. Exhale - Cat
pose. Press through the palms and round through the upper back as the
shoulder blades move apart, allowing the head to release with gravity. This 
 encourages thoracic mobility and addresses the tendency towards a rounded
thoracic spine (hyperkyphosis), inwardly roatated shoulders and a forward
head. During pregnancy the lumbar hinge moves up the back from the optimal
low lumbar region. Thoracic mobility helps to balance this shift. 

Thread the needle: Improve thoracic mobility. Extend one arm out to the side
parallel to the earth, reach that arm under the body towards the other side
while lowering the torso down to the earth as the opposite elbow bends and
the side of the face rests on the mat. Extended palm is facing up towards the
ceiling. Pelvis stays neutral and level as the rotation comes from movement
of the thoracic spine. Baby and pelvis stay centered and do NOT rotate. 

T A B L E  T O P  P O S E :  M O V E M E N T
V A R I E T Y  O P T I O N S



What? A functional squat utilizes body mechanics through optimal posture
to allow for a nutritious hip hinge and eccentric gluteal lengthening with a
controlled descent. Sit back in a hip hinge/ hip flexion, then rise to stand
enganging the glute muscles to extend the hip.

Why? A mechanically sound hip hinge to bend over...as opposed to rounding
the back..allows for one to remain mobile during pregnancy. Mobility allows
for optimal positioning of baby in the pelvis and an overall feeling of well-
being and ultimately easier recovery postpartum. 

How? The head of the femur bone moves back in the hip socket while
maintaining a neutral spine. Counteract the forward dump of weight into the
anterior hip. “Back up the hips” with a hip hinge while folding forward so that
the knees move back towards the ankles and not forward over the toes.
Careful to avoid a tilt in the pelvis, rounding of the back out of neutral or
driving forward into the knees.

Back discomfort is also alleviated. Repatterning movement with a functional hip
hinge rewires the brain so that practice becomes habit.
Often the pregnant body tends towards a postural position of hanging into the
hip ligaments in the anterior portion of the hips with the pelvis shoved forward
over the ankles. The pelvis is not neutral and back pain and ligament laxity can
occur. 
The gluteal muscles responsible for nutritious hip extension are inhibited during
pregnancy as the psoas muscle takes over to stabilize the spine. Hip extension
when moving to a standing position following hip flexion in a squat is functional
for everyday life activities. We need to practice an active reminder to wake up
the glutes! 

F U N C T I O N A L  S Q U A T



What? A grounded functional low lunge that honors optimal posture with a
neutral pelvis. 

Why? Containment of the rib cage stacked over the pelvis so that it is not flared
and 360 breathing can occur as the functionally active zones of the diaphragm
and pelvis are aligned. 
Flanking paraspinal back muscles are often painfully overactive and grip in
pregnancy due to the mechanical disadvantage of baby pulling forward in the
abdomen. Improvement in posture through stacking and embodying a neutral
spine, allows the paraspinal muscles to relax more and perform their functional
role as reflexive postural stabilizers. In fact, alignment with a neutral spine is
also effective for pushing during labor so that the diaphragm angle is directly
over the pelvic floor to allow for directed pressure to open the pelvic floor. I
would suggest this alignment as opposed to curling over and around baby,
which causes compression.
Gluteal muscle activation to assist release of the hip flexor muscles through
the concept of reciprocal inhibition. The hip extension role of the glute muscles
helps to neutralize the pelvis. A mobile and balanced pelvis eases discomfort
related to pregnancy and birth. 

How? 
The front leg is flexed at the knee and hip with foot grounded into the earth and
the back leg is extended in the hip with the back knee bent under the hip and
grounded. Energetically pull back the front foot and activate the glute muscle of
the back leg to siphon energy through the canister of the core. Shoulder girdle
is stacked over the hip girdle, Triple S alignment (skull, scapula, sacrum). There
is no pushing of the weight forward and hanging in the anterior hip which leads
to an anterior tilt of the pelvis which does not position baby optimally. Option to
externally rotate the front hip/leg out to increase  space anteriorly to
accommodate growing baby. 

L O W  L U N G E



 What? Downward facing dog is technically an inversion because the head is
below the heart. This is a much safer “inversion” with the hands and feet
grounded in contrast to other inversions such as forearm balances and
handstands. I do not recommend these aforementioned inversions during
pregnancy due to fall risk. Pregnancy is a temporary, yet purposeful state in
which the body is evolving daily and the center of gravity is shifting. We need
to honor and embrace these changes without physical challenge that
involves risk. 

Why? Lengthening of the spine in an “inverted” position allows for natural 
 spinal traction and may help to reduce back, hip and tailbone pain. The
forward-leaning inversion technique popularized by OMP and Spinning
Babies, offers that such an inversion can potentially make room for favored
fetal position. Through the use of gravity, an inversion position facilitates
unwinding and untwisting of ligaments and fascial soft tissue of the lower
uterus and cervix. The idea is to offer proactive balance for the body to in
turn favor a head position of baby that dilates the cervix more readily during
labor. Downward facing dog is a type of inversion and may work in a similar
way to provide dynamic equilibrium of the baby and uterus within the pelvis. 

How? Press through the palms on the mat rooting through the base of the
fingers. Harness energy from ground reaction force through the finger roots,  
particularly 2nd index finger, to the radial side (thumb side) of the wrist,
through the interosseous membrane between the lower two arm bones
(radius and ulna) up the arms with activated triceps into the scapula and
shoulder girdle. Wow! A hinge in the hips without rounding in the back and
softened knees allows for a long neutral spine. Option to widen the stance of
the legs to make space and accommodate growing baby. 

D O W N W A R D
 F A C I N G

D O G  



What? An accessible form of side plank.

Why? Strengthen the shoulder girdle through a different relationship to
gravity experienced int quadruped and downward facing dog. Lengthen
and open the side body with lateral movement to invite air and breath into
the side air spaces to encourage 360 degree breathing. Practice
alignment of the Triple S in a different plane and strengthen the bottom
grounded hip as it isometrically holds to stabilize the body. Movement
variety.
 
How? From a quadruped pose, rotate the body to one side laterally with
the wrist under the shoulder, knee under the hip and hips stacked on top
of one another. Energetically dial out the bottom hand (“as if” opening the
top of a jar, but it doesn’t move) to stabilize the shoulder girdle and
connect to the core. Contain the rib cage so that it doesn’t flare forward
and engage and lift the side body closest to the floor. Option to extend top
arm overhead and reach for the front of the room. Option to ground the
top foot into the floor with toes facing the side of the mat or float the top
leg parallel to the earth. 

M O D I F I E D
S I D E  P L A N K  



BloomandGrow-Perinatal.org
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I hope these poses help you to
feel empowered in your body as

you embrace the maturation and
evolution of your beautiful

transition through pregnancy
with poise and grace. 

 
-Leigh
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